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MARIETTA CAR TIME.—The several pas-

senger trains lease "Upper-station" as follows:
the morning train east at 7:15. The mail train,
west at 11:23. The afternoon train east at
5:16. The evening train west at 6:55.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1862

RETURN OF THE THOMAS RIFLES :—This
tine Company returned home on Thurs-
day evening. They were met at the
Railroad depot by the "Marietta Fend-
bles," Captais Mehaffey, and escorted
through the principal streets. They
looked careworn and fatigued, although
but nine days from home, during which
time, however, they endured many hard_
ships and exposures. A very interest-
ing letter from a member of the cora-
pally, which, by the way, we did not re-
ceive until two hours after the ar-
rival of the company home, will be
found in our columns. The Captain of
the Mike, V illiarn H. Eagle, was elec-
ted Lieutenant Colonel of theRegiment,
([6th P. M.) their colonel being a Mr.
Wilcox et' Delaware county. The men
speak in the highest terms of praise of
Capt. Eagle for Lis uniform and kind be-
haviour toward them. Although the
"TuomAs RIFLES" did not get into a bat-
tle they are none the less deserving of
our admiration, for they were ready and
willing for it; besides, we can really
feel proud of them for their manly bear-
ing and for the exalted positions they
occupied in the regiment. The encomi-
urua their superior officers, when
deployed as skirmishers through the
woods, when the eyes of 5000 soldiers
were upon them, to see how they obeyed
the orders, show conclusively the viate-
rittl. Yes, a cooler, braver, more deter-
mined eet of men never ranked them-
selves beneath any banner.

ar Just as we were going to press we
received two letters from the Forty-fifth
Regiment, Col. Welsh's ; one from
Lieut. now Capt. Jens F. TROUT, and
one from Corporal LEWIS MARTIN. Cor-
poral says second lieutenant JOUN M.
K mxs is now ft first lieutenant and that
Cut. Welsh has four regiments under
his command and is acting Brigadier
General. From these letters we learn
that Geo. Fisher was wounded, not dan-
gerously ; William Sharp, dangerously
and is now in 9mFrrderick city hospit7
al and not likely to recover; David Mat-
tis Elightiv in ahe shoulder.

if,3• Now is the time fur each man to
make himself equal to a host by supply-
ing with the. Henry rifle. No man
knows the day or the hour he may
need it. Let the occasion find uo one
unprepared. We saw one -of these cel-
ebrated rifles at the Patterson hardware
store, a few days since, and they cer_

thinly are the most formidable weapon
we ever saw. It, is v.o rill the time to
look at.

t,- Ite "Ladies of the Patriotic Cir-
cle" are pleased to inform their friends,
that through the successful exertions of

r. W. Stahl. Mrs. 110 we, Mrs. Ap -

pold and Mrs. Zell, they have been en-
abled to furbish Haversacks and Shirts
to Captain W. H. Eagle's company
without using any of the funds, in the
treasury of the

cir The Marietta Pencibles, Captain
Mehaffey,.had a pie MC and target prac-
tice on Tuesday last, at Noel's on the
York county shore. We learn some

fine shots were made and everything
passed off finely. This company his an

armory and has daily drills.

Ofie• The largest peach we have ever
seen was shown us by Mr. Patterson, a
few days since. It measured 11 inches
in circumferencettnd weighed oun-
ces. It grew in the garden of Franklin
nipple of this borough.

•

er Our pedestrians will find excellent
sidewalks from the post office corner to
Centre Spare—smith side— with one
trifling exception—a small space be-
tween Israel Goodman's and Di West's
—wLich we hope will sown be relaid.

The Patriotic Circle would in-
form all who wish to attend and assist
in the good wort• they are engaged is,
that their rooms will be opened every
Tuesday afternoon and evening, to which

all are invited.
Or Train after train has been passing

through our place ever since Wednes-
day last, conveying the returned militia
to their homes. They all look as filthy
as though tley had been in a campaign
of five years.

Mr. John-W. Milks, of the Quar-
termaster's department of the 135th
Regiment, now stationed at Georgetown,
D. U., is home on a flying visit. He re-
ports the boys in fine health and spirits.

olgr The Lancaster Examiner says
Capt. Bolenins is in that city—his right
arm having been amputated. He is
rapidly recovering and expects soon to

return again to theteld.
=I

tier Until further notice, the Patriotic
Circle will occupy the rooms formerly
occupied by Miss Trainer as a millena-
ry, adjoining Spangler & Patterson's
store.

go-Copt Bolenius is recovering from
the effects of his wound, and Will prob-
bably be able to return home-in a few

FROM THE MARIETTA MILITIA.
16th PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA

Correspondence of The Mariettian
Stu : We, the "S. B. Thomas Rifles,"

left Marietta on Wednesday the 17th in-
stant, and quartered in the Harrisburg
depot until 11 o'clock that night, when
we started for Hagerstown, Md., where
we arrived on Friday morning at two
o'clock, having been 26 hours in the cars
—then ordered to the woods and remain-
ed there twelve hours, after Which we
encamped on the Williamsport pike, 3
miles south of Hagerstown, and within
sight of the rebel camp ground, where
we were met by an aid of Gen. Reynolds
who ordered us off "on double-quick,"
stating that the enemy were Within two
miles and that we would be in battle in
ten minutes ; our Colonel ordered a halt
after having proceeded half-a-mile, and
throwing our coats, knapsack; &e., into
a fence corner, aad arrayed ourselves in
line-of-battle ; we were ordered to the
extreme right, which in military matters
is considered the post of honor. Avery
dense forest was immediately in our front
filled with the carcasses of horses and
cattle, left there by the rebels, and every
man in the regiment under the impress-
ion that the rebel pickets ;vere in the
woods. At this time owers came from
the commanding officer that the rifle co.
on the extreme right should be deployed
as skirmishers. The order—" attention
company "—was given by Captain Eagle
and every man was iu his place. " Don-
ble quick time—forward—march" and
down the hill they rushed—not a- man
faltering, when the bottom of the_hill
was reached, Capt. Eagle- divided his
company into three divisions, and with
cheers the men rushed over the fence
and through the woods. After meeting
on the opposite side of the woods,we were
ordered to advance to the front, and for
eighteen hours were without anything to

eat; no blankets—nor coats, and lying
on the bare ground, on our arm; during
the entire night, with the enemys pick-
ets iu the adjoining field. In the morn-
ing we fell back to the line-of-battle,
which is two miles in length, at the edge
of the woods, momentarily expecting the
enemy. Here we remained until neon
on Sunday, when an order came from
General Reynolds to report in the field
at 1 o'clock. We prepared again for
battle—expecting nothing else. Capt.
Eagle now announced to the company
that any man now had the privilege of
leaving the ranks who lacked courage to
go into battle—not a man quaked, put
every one shouldered his rifle, and with
40 rounds in his cartridge bog, started
off singing "us ate go marching along."
We reported to General Reynolds, who
said the 16th was the best looking regi-
ment,ofmilitiahehad ever seen, and
ordered us to march to Greencastle, 16
miles, which we did that night. Thus,
though "cocked and primed" for it, we
did not get a fight. We were placed in
advance positions, which is not generally
the case with green men.

We are now in camp near Greencas-
tle, and hourly expect to be sel.t. home.
The officers of Co. A. now, are
Harrison Roth, Captain,

Kendig, Ist lieutenant,
David Coble, 2d lieutenant

Capt. Eagle having been elected Lieu-
tenant Colonel of the Regiment, these
promotions followed as a matter of
course. We expect to bb home on Fri
day. Yours, &c. ONE OF 'EL

AICOTLIEIt VICTIM —Lieut. D. L. San-
ders. Adjutant of die seventh Regiment
Penn. Reserves, was killed in the bloody
battle of Wednesday last. Lieut. S was
well known in this vicinity as a school-
teacher, which occupation he was pur-
suing when Union Guards left Lancas-
ter' in May of last year. He joined
that company as a private,.and was pro-
moted •to the position he held at the
time of his death for gallant conduct
during the battles before Richmond, in
which the Reserves bore so honorably a
part. He was highly respected by all
who knew him, and leaves a wife and
two or three children to mourn his loss.
Lancaster Union.

The Lancaster Union must father
the following : "A lady in Papbo
township, this county, on Sunday last,
presented her "liege lord" with Tour
children—all females, and of average
size. Three of them, were "alive and
kicking" on Monday. The fourth did
not breathe after birth. The only re-
gret the mother expressed was that she
had but the means of giving sustenance
to two, she did not know what she would
do with the third ! "A fool for luck,and
a poor man for children."

The thanks of the Ladies of the
"Patriotic Circle" are cordially exten-
ded to Mr. F. L. Baker for his kindness
in publishing articles from the Circle in
"The Mariettian." Also to Mr.-John

pangler,for his services in marking box-
es for them; and to the merchants of
our borough for furnishing boxes to con•
vey the contributions to the sick and
wounded soldiers.

E. RaDrsrcL, Sec'y

air The crowd every evening at the
post office has become almost an intol-
lerable nuisance, Half-grown girls and
boys barricade the passage to the place
of delivery and almost prevent persons
from getting their mails, who have mail
matter V) get, whilst more than half
standing around the door and window
hnve rw I?:usiness whatep,er there.day

cc THE
THE LAST Box—The following list of

articles and the names of the contribu-
tors, have been handed us for publica-
tion by the Patriotic Circle. The Cir-
cle has been very busy during the past
two weeks—having two meetings a-week
—and we are happy to learn that the
attendance has been very large :

From the Circle, 39 shirts, 22 pairs of
drawers; Mrs. B. F. Hieatand, 2 pairs
of drawers, 8 branbags, 51 yards of ban-
dages; Misses Mary and Martha Clark,
lint and linen ; Mrs. Schaffner, 2 pillows,
2 branbags, 6 pocket-handkerchiefs ;

Georgia and Belle Schaffner, lint; Geor-
gie, 1 pocket handkerchief; Mrs. W.
Childs, 8 pocket handkerchiefs, t vests,
6 coats ; Mrs. Rebecca' Sr;,angler, 2
coats, 2 pairs of drawers. I pair pants ;

Mrs. Sterrett, 2 shirts, I coat, I dozen
collars ; Mrs, A. N. Cassel, 3 towels, 5
branbags ; Mrs.Paris Rudisill, box of
lint, bandages ; 'Ansa Eliza Stahl, 24
yards of bande.ges, 2 hop-pillows, roll of
muslin ; All's. Dr. Gro v_e, 30 yards of
banda?es, 4 branbags ; Dr. Landis, 3
ehi.ts; Mrs. Dr. Hinkle, 3
5 packet handkerchiefs, bandages and
roll of muslin ; Miss Annie Hess, linen
for lint ; Mrs. G. Rudisill, 2 pillows ;

Miss E. Rudisill, 6 branbags, 1hop bags
3 pocket handkerchiefs, 1 towel, roll of
linen and lint; Mrs. Johnson, 1 shirt, 2
pocket handkerchiefs, 1 pair socks, lint;
Mrs. Peggy_ Wilson, 25 cents; Miss
Eliza Hopkins, 2 shirts, lint, 4 pocket-
handkerchiefs, and bandages; Mrs. S.
Lindsay, lint, 3 shirts, 1 pair drawers;
Mrs. Eagle, 2 shirts, 6 bran-bags, lint ;

Miss Rowe, 1 package of lint, 18 yards
bandages, 1 vest, 5 branbags, 1 shirt, 2
neck-ties; Mrs. H. Bowe, I 7 yards of
bandages, 2 shirts, 5 bran-bags, 1 pock-
et handkerchief; Mrs. Harry, 1 coat, 1
waist-coat, 10 branbags; Mrs. Inhoff,
package of cornstarch ; bliss Margaret
Childs, 3 shirts, 4 handkerchiefs, 1 pair
of linen pant; 1 pillow, 1 pillow-slip, 1
pair socks ; Mrs. Susan Longenecker, 6
pocket-handkerchiefs, roll of muslin ;

Miss Sallie Curran, box of lint ; Miss
-

Funk, 3 sheets ; Tillie and Sallie Rol-
land, 2 boxes of lint; Lydia More, lot
of lint ; Mrs. Libhart, boxof lint ; Mrs.
Elenry Engle, 3 sheets, 1 table cloth, 1
woollen blanket, and roll of linen ; An-
nie and Carrie Eagle, 1 box of lint ;

Miss Mary Hughes and Mary Ettla, lint;
Mrs. G. Ettla, lint; Mrs. Harry Schock,
bandages; Mary E. Park, lint; Mary
Roland, 64 yards of bandages, 2 pocket-
handkerchiefs; Mrs. E. D. Roath, lint;
Miss Elizabeth. Cassel, lint; Annie Ma-
loney, 1piece of tape, lint, 2 hop pillows ;

Mrs. Clawges, '1 sheet, package of pa-
pers ; Miss Emma Auxer, 2 coats, 1
vest, 24 yards of bandages, and lot of
lint ; Virginia, Hattie, and Amanda
Heckrothe, lint; Mrs. Ferree, 1 shirt, 2
pillow-slips, 3 towels, lint and papers ;

Caviar and Charlie Spangler, lint ; Mrs.
Barr Spangler, lint, 1 feather-pillow, 3
hop bags, 2 pairs of pillow slips,.1 coat,
3 pocket handkerchiefs ; Mrs. Benjamin,
1 hop-bag, 5 bran bags ; Noel Benjamin,
box of lint; Minnie and Josie Win-
dolph, lint ; Lizzie and Eugene Clark,
lint; Mrs. James Whitehill, lint, ban-
dages and branbags ; Henry Musser, 4
pocket handkerchiefs, 4 bars of soap,
bandages and lint ; Mrs, Kremer, lint ;

Mrs. A-. B. Grosh, lint ; lint prepare dby
Misses Mary Girod, Louisa Judy, Mary
J. Fidler, Lizzie Llewellyn, Sallie T red-
enick and Margaret Eppel; Mrs, Char-
lotte C. Thompson, 1 blanket, 5 hop-pil-
lows, 4 bandages, some other things, 1
battle of raspberry vinegar, 10 pounds
of sugar, 1 bottle of strawberry vinegar ;

Mrs. Beatty, 2 shirts, 7 pocket-handker-
chiefs, 4 rolls of bandages. 2 pounds of
sugar, 1 bar soap, 2 papers cornstarch;
Miss 'Mary Wo rmly, 6 pocket-handker-
chiefs, roll of bandages; Miss Fannie.
Clark, lint and bandages ; Miss Mary
Maslen, lint ; Miss Annie Sheaffer, lint;,
Mrs. Rebecca Carroll, '4shirts, 1 pair
pants, 100 yards of bandages, 3 pounds
of lint, 4 pocket-handkerchiefs, 2 pillows,
1 roll of linen ; Mrs. Dr. Cushman, 1
shirt, 2 pairs of pants, 1 vest ; Mn.aS.
Flury, 3 shirts, lint; Mrs. Appold, 1
pair ofpants, 1 shirt, 1 pillow, 1 pillow.
slip ; Mrs. Erisrnan, 1 package of corn-
starch, 6 pocket-handkerchiefs, 1 bar of
soap ; Annie Eagle, lint; a friend, 4
waist-coats ; Annodell Child; lint; El-
mira McKinsy, lint; Miss Sallie Coch-
ran, lint ; Maggie , McMichael, lint ;

Mre. Lawrence, bandages ; Miss Ann
Boggs, bandages and muslin, 4 pocket-
handkerchiefs ; Sis Lawrente, Mary An.
-derson, Callie Inhoff, Lizzie Detrich
igatty Stambaugh, Annie Spangler,
rbiaggie Child, Annodell Child, Anna
'Carroll, Elanora Carroll, Libbie Diffen-
bach, Mary Richard, Anna-Shultz, Ella
Benjamin, Ida Benjamin,Susy and Annie
Stehman, lint; Miss Lizzie. Hipple, 10
pockethandkerchiefs, baudages and lint;
Celia Wisner, box of liat ; Lizzie Mat-
tis, lint r Annie Mattis, lint ; Mrs. Wal-
ters, lint ; Mary and -Lizzie Montgom-
ery, lint; Bigler Rollin, lint t grove.
Rollin, lint ; Willie M. Barnes, lint;
Emma Walters, lint; Emma Wisner,
lint; Elbridge Wisner, .lint; Fransea
Collins, lint ; John Eyer, 1 coverlet, 1
woollen blanket, 1 towel, bandages and
lint, 1 pocket-handkerchief; Emma Liv.
ingston, lint ; Miss Sarah Anderson, 1
pair of linen sheets ; Mrs. Cornelia An-
derson, 2 pairs of pants, lot of paper*
and lint.

ar The draft. hai again heen postpon-
.

ed in this state. This tijno until' th4a
16th of October.

A THE PEOPLE'S

HAT ANDCAP STORE.
ntaLIZ KMOI -WEil, sgatiets,

N0.20 NORM QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER
MHE Subscribers are desirous to inform their

customers and the public generally, that
their preparations ofa large assortment of

FINE SOFT, FELT & SILK HATS,
ADAPTED FOR SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR
have been completed ; the same comprices the
richest and most beautiful shades of color and
style, which taste and long experience could
Produce. In our assortment will be fou,„d all

THE NEWEST STYLES OF
Silk, Cassimer and Soft Hats,

STRAW HA TS,
Every style and quality for Gentlemen and

Boy's wear. A. full line of_

CHILDREN'S STRAW GOODS, AND
SUMMER STYE GAPS..

In conclusion, we would return Our sincere
thanks for past favors, and trust by varied
exertions, attention and dispatch to merit its
continuance.

.JOHN A. Srx tura.] HENRY[ A. SnULTZ
Lancaster, May 24, 1862•tf •

Iron Masters look to your interests !

The -Improved Black Hawk

CAST ORE WASHER,
MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

O!BRYAN 8. HOPKINS,
Marietta, Lancaster County, Pa

The Undersigned will constantly keep on
hand and make to older at short. notice the
above celebrated machine, the best in the Uni-
ted States! They will warrant their machines
to run lighter, last longerand wash cif aner and
with less water than any other machine now
in use. Theycan be easily put together on the,
bank. All orders addressed to either of the
undersigned Will meet with prompt attention.

They are also prepared to sell individu7al, County and State Rights.
BERNARD 0 YAIST.
SAMUEL HOPKINS.

PRINCE'S
Celebrated Protean Fountain Pen.

The "Ne Plus tiitrofor writers. Ready
at all times and in all places

Pen, Pen-Holder, and Inkstand Combined.
WRITES from six to ten hours with once
VV filling. Regulated at pleasure. Very

compact, for the desk or pocket. No climate
affects the ink contained in the fountain. In-
corrodible. All inks used. Just the Pen for
all purposes. 'restimcnisls received here in
favor of this, Pen sufficient-to warrant all
writers having one. The Pen foe Merchants,
Bankers, Clerks, MinisLL.s. Travelers, Re-
porters, Schools, and Students. Every church
should present one to their pastor. The flow
is perfect. Each Fountain warranted. Pens
sent by mai: on receipt of money. The best
Pen, No. $5; N0.2, $4; No 3,53.50.

T. G. STEARNS, General Agent,
May 10-3 m I 335 Broadway, Jew York

EiiIENDS AND•

of ifs solaiers&

TT OLLOWAY'S PILLS AND OINT-
-11 who have Friends and
Relatives in the Army or Navy, should take
special care, that they be amply supplied with
these Pills and Ointment; and where the
brave Soldiers and Sailors have neglected to
provide theroselveli with them, no better pres-
ent can be sent them by their friends. They
have been proved to be the Soldier's never-
failing-friend in the hour of need.

Coughs and Colds affecting. Troops.
Will be speedily relieved and effectually
cured by using these admirable medicines, and
by paying proper attention to the Directions
which are attached to each Pot or Box.
Sick Headache and Want of Appetite

Incidental to Soldiers
Those feelings which so sadden us, usually

arise from trouble or annoyances, obstructed
prespiration, or eating and drinkint, whatever
is unwholesome, thus disturbing the healthful
action of the liver and stomach. These organs
must be relieved, if you desire to do well.—
The Pills, taking according to the printed
instructions, quickly produce a healthy
action in both liver and stomach, and as a
natural consequence a' clear head -and good
appetite.
WeaLness or Debility Induced by over

Fatigue.
Will soon disappear by the use of these in-

valuable Pills, and the Soldier will quickly
acquire additional strength. Never let the
bowels be either confined or unduly acted
upon. It may seem strange that Holloway's
Pills should be recommended for Dysentery
and Flux, many persons supposing that they
would increase the relaxation. This is a
great mistake, for these Pills will correct the
liver and stomach 14g Vale' remove all the
acrid humours from the system. This medi-
cine will give tone and vigor to the whole
organic system however deranged, while
health and strength follow as a matter of
course. Nothing will stop the relaxation of
the Bowels so sure as this famous medicine.
Volunteei's Attention I Indiscretion of

Youth
Sores and ;Ulcers, Blotches and Swellings

can with certainty be radically cured if the
Pills are taken vnight and morning, and the
Ointment be freely used as stated in the printed
instructions. If treated in any other manner
they day up in one part tobreak out in another..
Where Is this Ointmen t will remove the
formor from the system and leave the Patients
in vigorous and. healthy man. It will require
as little perseverance in bad eases to insure a
lasting cure.
For Wounds either occasioned by the

Bayonet, Sabre or 14e Bullet,
Sores or Bruises.

To which every Soldier and Sailorare liable,
there are no medicines so safe, sure and con-
venient as Holloway's Pills and Ointment.—
The poor wounded'and almost dying sufferer
might have his wounds dressed immediately,
if he would only provide himself with this
matchless Ointment, which should _be thruss
into the wound and smeared all around it, then
cover with a piece oflinen from his Knapsack
and compressed with a handkerchief. Taking
night and morning 6 or S Pills, to cool the
system and prevent in6amation.

Every Soldier's Knapsack and Seaman's
Chest should be provided with these valuable
Remedies.

IMPORTANT CAUTION !—None are genuine
unless the words " HOLLOWAY, NEW Yoax
and Lonnos," are discernible as a Water-
mark in -every leaf of the book of directions,
around.each pot or boa; the' same may be
plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light.—
.A handsome reward will be given to any one
rendering`such information as may lead to the
detection of any partyorparties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be spurious..

•„ 4'Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, 80 Maiden Laae, New -York,
ami by all respectable Druggists and Dealers
in Medicine throughout the civilized world,
in pots, at 25c. 62c. and $1 each.

IL There isconaiderable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.l3s—Directions for the guidance ofpatients
in evcrykdisorder are affixed to each pot.

December 14, 1861.—N0. 20-Iy.

IWINE AND LIQUORS.
Superior Old Brandy, Old Rye Whiskey,

Holland Gin, Old Maderia, Lisbon, Sherry and
Port Wines. -

Pittsburg Whiskey always on-hand hand at the
lowest market prices. Very Fine Brandy at
six very low figure, by the barrel.

J. P.. DIFFENBACH. Market-st.
r. ASSORTMENT OF

If it 111"4
A GENERAL

.4- E 1:1 E D,
_ _

..and Rolled iron , id Sr I3ars, Norway,lail Rods, American aßndoxpse,: Iron Axles,
SPiiigs' 8:c" for

rman Spring
)

eand east Steel, Smiths. WagWagon
For-aale-bp '.. '

PATTERSON 8; CO•.-

.

pIrOTT'S Ilangin,aud, Side Lamps,
For Sale atilMT ROTH'S

THE
Ccilixrbia

jrz.staa.nce.
Of Columbia, Lancaster County, Penn'a

CHARTER PERPETUAL !

THIS Company continues to insure Bond-
mgt, Merchandise, and other property,

against loss and damage by fire, on the mutu-
al plan, either fir acash premium ca premium
note.

The success of the Company has fat ex-
ceeded the most sanguine expectatiocs of the
Directors, and it will be noticed by the follow-
inc, statement that its affairs are in a healthy
and flourishing condition. •
WHOLE AMOUNT_INSURED $772,707 34.
Balance of Cash Premiums unexpended, Feb-

ruary Ist, 1861, $865 IS
Cash Premiuins received during the

last year, less agents' commission, $3,315 54
lateregt received on money loaned

last year, 29 35

$4,210 0,

Losses and Expenses paid the last
year, $2,704 21

Balance of Cash Premiums unex-
pended, Feb. Ist, 1862, $1,505.86

$4,210 0?
It will be seen from the above that the

moneypaid in advance for policies has ocen
sufficient to pay all losses and expen,ses and
leave a surplus fund of over Fifteen Hundred
Dollars, and that the Directors halie never
levied any tax upon the niemPers of the Com-
pany

C. S. K kU'FFMAN, President,
GEORGE YOUNG, Jr.; Sectary.
MICHAEL S. SHUM-AN, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS

C. S.Kau ffman, Abraham Bruner, Sr.,
John Fendrich, H. G. Minich,
SamuelF. 800 lein, Michael S. Shuman,
Ephraim Hershey, Michael H. Moore,
George Young, Jr., Nick las Mc Donald.
Amos S. Green.

REFER EIV CES.-,•The following persons
are all members of this Company:

Bainbridge—R. H Jones, John H. Smith,
Joseph Kunz. :Columbia—Geo. Bog'e, Hiram
Wilson, F. S. Bletz, Casper Yeager, H. C.
Fondersmith, John Shenberger, J. G. Pollock,
Frank Shillot, John. 'Gans, J. J. & P. S. Mc-
Tape, Michael. S. Shuman, R. Williams,
John. Cooper, •Geo. W. Heise, Washington
Righter, Samuel Shoch.Robert Hamilton,
Eckert & Myers, Thomas Welsh, •Witi. A.
Martin, Casper Seibert, J. W. Cottrell, Philip
Huebner, Ephrairit Hershey; Philip Sehalck,
David Hanauer, John Kramer, Jacob Stacks,
Jacob Strine, Benj. F. Appold, Wm. Whipper,
John Q. Denney, John Felix, Silvester Yogla,
Samuel Arms: A. Gray & Co. East dempfield
—Simon blinich. Falmouth--Abniliam Col-
lins, Samuel Horst, Michael Hess. Lancas-
ter—John Rankin, B. A. Shaeffer, Henry E.
Leman, Win. T. Cooper, Jolin She:lifer, Geo.
Reese. Marietta—Geo. W. Mehaffey, john
H. gummy, Frederick Mahling, E. D. Routh,
cirlirin A. Schaffner,' Johri Naylor, Samuel

• Hopkins, Martin Hildebrandt, H. 8.; F.- Fletch-
er. Mount Tel—Jacob Myers, Israel Bain-
hart; Michael Brandt, John Breueinan.—
Alarieta—John Hosteter, J. E. Cross, Sam'!.
Long, Geo. Weaver, John M. Dunlap, John
Dutt, Philip Arnt, Jacob H. Kline, David
Fisher. Maytown—Hiram Beatty, George B.
Murray, Samuel Pence, Simon F. Albright.—
MountuWe—A. S. Bowers. Malta? Township
—Jacob B, Shuman, Christian Miller, Julius
L. Shuthan. Penn Township--Daniel Frey,
Henry B. Becker, Henry Neff, John E. Bren-
ner. Repko TownshipChristiam Greider,
Edward Givens, Michael Witrnan. West
Hempfield Township-11. E. Wolf, 13. A. Puke,
M. A. Reid, J. H. Strickler, Amos S. Bowers,
Jacob tioffinan. Warwick Toionship—Daniel
B.Erb.

IQ- The Company wish to appoint an Agent
for each Township in Lancaster County.—
Persons wishing to take the Agency can apply
in person or by letter. JcB-36

DR. WM. B. HURD'S

' DENTAL REMEDIES
ape, fly, beef 311o143;

Insuring Fine Teeth and a Sweet Breath
AND CURING

TOOTHACHE AND NEURALGIA.
1-1O YOU. wish to be blessed with-and ad-
ifmired for pearly white and. sound TEETH?
Use Dr. Wm. 13. Hurd's Unriv4lled Toot 11
Powder, warranted free from acid, alkal.
or any. injurious substance. price 25c a box

Beware of the, ordinary cheap Tooth
Powders, which whiten but distiroy.

Do you wish to be certain That your breath
is pure, sweet and agreeable to husband of
wife, loveror friends 1 Use Dr. Dune's cel-
ebrated Mouth Wash. Price 3'7c a bottle.

This astringent wash is also the best remedy
in the world for canker, Bad Breath, Bleeding
Gums, Sore Mouth, etc. It has cured hundreds.

P9.y( 1.4-, 9r.ycva chiNlen Sutler from Tooth-
ache? Get Dr. HAT R 131, S Magic-Toothache
Drops. Price 15 cents-per bottle.

Are you.afflicted with Neuralgia? Get Dr.
HUR D'S Neuralgia Plasters. The most ef-
fectiye and-delightful remedy known.

They do not adhere nor blister, but soothe
and charm pain away. Try them. Price, 18
and 37 cents ; mailed on receipt ofprice.

Do you wish a complete set of Dental Reme-
dies and a Treatise on Preserving the Teeth 1
Get Dr. William D. liurd's Dental Treasury,
the neatest and most., valuable present that one
friend can make to another. Price 1. Sent
by Express on receipt of mice.

For sale at all the best stores throughout the
country.

C.auTrox :—As there are dealers who take.

advantage of our advertisements to i rn p o se
upon their customers,inferior preparations, it
is necessary to insist upon having what you
call for, and you'Evill get the best, thoroughly
tested, and prepared by an experienced and
scientific Dentist, Treasurer of the New York
State Dentist's Association, and Vice President
of the New York City Dental Society.

Address
WM: B. _HURD If CO., NEw-Yolui.

ri EU : W. WORRALL,
Ur SURGEON DENTIST,
Having removed to the Rooms formerly occupied

by Dr. Swentzel, adjoining Spangler 4, Pat-
terson's Store, MarketStreet, where he is now

prepared to wait onall who may feel
&& disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-
ried on. TEETH inserted on the mostapproved
principles of Dental science. All operations
on the mouth performed ir. a skillful and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS.
Having determined upon a yermanent loca-

tion at this place, would ask a continuation
of the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for which he will render every possi-
ble satitifactiou.
rt- Ether administered to proper persons

JOHN BELL. 111erchant Tailor,
Cor. of Market-st., and Elbow Lane, Marietta

1.1 RATEFUL for pastfavors I would rettni
Jmy thanks to mynumerous friends and:pa-

trons and-inform them that I still continue the
old business at the chi stand, where I will be
pleased to see tnem at all times, and having a
full and splendid assortment of

CLOTHS', CASSIMERES It VESTING'S,
which will be made up to order at the shortest
notice by the best of workmen, and on reasona-
ble terms, Iwouldbe pleased, therefore; to wit
upon my old customers and all who see proper
o isatronize me hereafter. rOct.29-7,5ti.

p'orLA.TED WAWARE : A Large and ime stock
of Plated ware at H. L. & E. J. ZAnx's,

ner ofNorth Queen street& Center Square,
Lancaster, Pa. Tea. Setts, in variety, Coffee
Urns. Pitchers, . Goblets, Sint Stands, Cake
Baskets, Card Baskets, Spoons, Forks, Knives,
casters, &c.;&c., at manufacturers prices. *.

REPLAT/Vo attended to at moderate rates

ASUPERIOR COOK STOVE,very plain
style, each one warranted to per- .

form to the entire satisfaction of the pur-
chaser, PArrassow Bc Co..

E.- GOODWIN'S & BRO?8,. Plantation fine
cut Chewing Tol?a* The:beet the

wort,. .Forottle at ' WOLFE'S. -

THE TIOUSEKT-EPER'S N W
F URNITURE POLISH

Prepared from an improved recipe by the pro
p ictor of

" The brother Jonathan Polish,"
is certified by all the leading New York Fur-
niture Dealers and Piano Forte .makers to be
the best in the world for removing scratches,
marks and dirt, and- restoring a-high and last-
ing gloss to all kinds of Varnished Work, from
Furniture to Leather. it is: cheaper and bet-
ter than varnish, dries immediately, and is ea-
sily applied. With a piece ofcanton flannel
and a bottle or two of this

New Furniture Polish,
a housekeeper can work magic in the furniture
of a house and keep it looking like new. Note
is the time to " shine .up " your tables, chairs,
desks, pianos, picture frames, carriages, etc.,
and make them look fifty per centuin better.
This is true economy. For sale by lurniture
Dealers and Storekeepers generally. Price 2,1
and 50 cents a bottle. Depot ,No. I Spruce
Street New York. .Special. Agents Wanted.
Address, Box' 1972, New York P. 0.

c„ '4"l ram ei4 v
'1; .COAL

THE undearigned would respectfully I:Ifu lit
the citizens of Marietta and vicinity

he is prepared to deliver

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES, VIY. :

Baltimore Company, Store and Egg at s4:bd.
Do Do Nut,

Shamokin White Ash, Stove size,
Do Red Ash,
Do No. FOur, I.
Do White Ash Nut,

Treverton, Egg and Stove size. .
THOS. ZELT,,

Marietta, September 6,-1862.

Horace West, I. D.
AG npuarc oltihaseititil dro c lo-en'nsecDtr itu)?* Ft nu

and located in the Borough of Marietta, for
the practice of the medical profession, would
respectfully offer his service to the public.—
He can be found at the office formerly occupied
by Dr. Grove.

The undersigned takes pleasure in recom-
mending Dr: West to his friends and patrJl:6.
Dr. W. has been practsing in this vicinity for
the past 8 or 9 years, and will, beyond doubt,
give entire satisfaction to all who v. ill give
hint a trial. J. H. G nov

MERICAN HOTEL,
±l. PHILADELP HIA.
Located on Chestnut street, opposite t.

OLD "I.Arl'E
and in close proximity to the principal Jobbing
and frivolling, Houses, Banks, Custom Hous.2,
and places of amusements. The City Cars
can be taken at the door (or within a square)
for any depot the City. The House has
been renovated and refitted, and

PRICES REDUCED TO $1.50 PER nn.y.
WYATT & HEULINGS, Paerat

H. L. Si; E. J. ZAIINI
14 ESPECI FULLY inform the::
LA, frien(13 and the public that tilt.),
still continue the WATCH, CLOt'ii.
-A N Dr JE WELRY business at the .4.1
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queen street and Center &mare, Lancaster, l's
A. full assortment ofgoods in our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the low,st
cash rates. Repairing attended to per-
eonally by the proprietors. .

/1111 E American Watchera.are ainong the Ltsi
1_ timekeepers now in use, and or durability

strength and simplicity far surpass any other
watch made in the world.

H. L. 4, E.. J. ZA HAI
Corner of North Queeo-st.,and Centre Squal
Lancaster, Pa., have them for sale at the r.
lowest rates—every watch accompanied with
the manufacturers guarrantce to casure its ge,:-
uinenesa.

1 UTTA PEIBCHA. BLACKlNG—without
brushing.: For Boots, Shoes, Ilarness,

Carriages, and Military Leather Work-. It
gives. the leather a polish like patent leather,
makes it water proof, does not stain the wl.it-
est article ofdress and need not be applied oi-
tener than two or three times a month.

For sale at Dr. Landis' Drug. Store-.

-r -d ig UAL or REGULAR T 1 MEE EEPE
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZA-12N, C.

North Queen-st., and Center Square, Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the Shape of Equili&rium, Levers—
the best article of Swiss levers now in the mar
ket. They are lower in price than any watch
ofequal quality antlj ust as true for timekeepili

CoA. General Assortment of all kinds of
BUILDING HARDWARE, LOCKS,

hinges, Screws, Bolts, Cellar Cratcs,
Oils, Glass and Putty, very cheap.

I? A.TTERSON & CO.

13PECTACLF.S to suit all who
can be aided with glasses,

can be bought at H. L. 4. _E. J. ZAHAPS, Cor-
ner of North -queen-st., and Center &Inv:v.
Lancaster. New glasses refitted in old fram,...,
at short notice. [r6-1

I_)RIME GROCERIES:—.Rio, Java cm!
Lao'mira Coffee; Crushed; Pulverized cm.

hiownSugar ; Superior Green and Clack Tca ,
Rice, Cheese and Spices; Syrup and prime Cc;
king Molasses; Excellent Pearl Barley at

• J. _IL DIFFR B_W S.

pin: Largest and best assortment of Faney
Cloth & Cassimeres and vesting ever OfrE-I,<:

in this market and will be sold at prices wht, :
defy competition by J. R. "Diptibach.

FAMILY C 0 Gil SYRUP :—A Ceu:l
r Syrup, for children and adults ha jii,t
been put up at my store, which shobld be in
very family this cold weather. D.U. LA NDIn.

W mOLFE'S Celebrated Spring and Clasp

SHAWL PIXS.
The best in the world—made and sold at
Price, 6 cents. J WOLFE'S

LAVOURING EXTRACTS:
1, Vanilla, Strawberry, Pine Apple,

Almond, Rose, Lemon,
use'received andfor sale at WEST & ROT!!

nIIAMPAGNE and other Table Wines.
guarrsinteed to be-pure, and sold as low v.,.

con be bought in Philadelphia or New-York.
11. D. BENJAMIN Picot littilz;ing.

lIICKORY & Oak Wood, 50 Corda
Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders inuet

be accompanied with the cash when they
be promptly Um'. Spangler & Patterson.

II AN 0 8 Persons who wish to Loy a
PIANO of the best makers will be shown

how they can save a hanesome 31.1111 it the
purchaSe if they address PIANO, care os Jos,
Coe & Co., Publishers' Agents, New-York.

A CIIOIOE Lot of Books for children callud
1- lindistructable Pleasure Books; School and
ther Books, Stationary, Pens, Pen holders,
c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

MO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
and Irish IV HI•S' If I ES, w:Arran

ted pure, elf. D. Bmjamain's.

QALT ! SALT you want to buy
• . SALT CHEAP,

Call at the etore of SPANGLER & PATTEItsoy

UGLY. and Sleigh BLANKETS ofvarious
Jo styles and at much lower pikes than the
same sold last fall. Spangler 4• Patterson.

iSE'S CONCENTRA7 lED L YXS 2."-ipl Aetior to any now in use; eat) be ha; at the
Cheap Store of Diffenbarh.

BOHLEN'S long celebrated GIN;
H. D. BENJAMIN.

BRANDIE all brands—guarranted
" enuj.ne. Ben7747nin ¢ C• o

BUY one of those beautiful SOFT IMHATSat taarra.,s, 92 Market-st.

DRIED [Col- 1r VAA..,..We-a ,P at
jj • DIFF E

ENTS NEW STYLE eArtg, ,,,:.
vit AT- CR171,L,5,


